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Title word cross-reference

12 [Wol11]. ’18 [PSTT17].

2012 [AS13b, Wal12a]. 2013
[Alv13, Bar13, Cam13, Car13, CCS13, Cut13, Edi14, Swe13]. 2014
[CDS13, DN14, ND14, Rod14, Tym14a]. 2015 [DeL14a, DeL14b, She15b].
2016 [AT16a, CCV16, CCV17, MR15, SDCT16a, SDCT16c, She16a]. 2017
[DG17, EC17, TCSM17, TCM+17]. 2018 [DD17, PQLH17].

42nd [C+11].

50th [Set17a].

Academy [Had15], access [Bar17a]. ACM
[C+11, Owe11b, Fit15a, IS13, KD14, Owe12a, Owe12b, Set17a, Set17b, Wal11a].


faculty [PS16]. Florida [Cha15]. Force [Had15]. fuels [Far12]. fund
funding \cite{Tym14b}. future \cite{Far12}.

Gail \cite{Ano17b}. game \cite{Max17}. Get \cite{Fit14}. gets \cite{Bar15}. getting \cite{SR13}.

GHC \cite{Dav12}, Glasgow \cite{CSD14}. global \cite{Joh10}. Grace \cite{Ada11}. Grant
\cite{BF14, RS13, Set14a, Set16a}. grants
\cite{Bal11, Bal12, Dec17, Fit15c, Fit16, Fit17b, Set14b, SS13, She15a}. group
\cite{AB11a, Rie11}. groups \cite{Bar13}. growth \cite{RS16}. guide \cite{Tym14c}.

Haifa \cite{Wal12a}. Highlights \cite{BPG15, BP16}. history \cite{Doy15}. Hopper
\cite{Ada11}. Hour \cite{Doy16a, PS13, Edi14}. HS \cite{ACG13}.

ICER \cite{CT17, CSS12, CCS13, Cut13, CDS13, Cut14, CSD14, DCS15a, DCS15b, SDCT16a, SDCT16c, SDCT16b, She16a, TCSM17, TCM+17}. ICER2015 \cite{DSC15}. improved \cite{Cas16}. improvement \cite{Max17}.

information \cite{TY13b}. Inroads \cite{IS13}. interface \cite{Owe11b}. International
\cite{Cha15, SM17}. involved \cite{Fit14, SR13}. IRB \cite{Jad16}. iSIGCSE \cite{Dix15}.

Israel \cite{Wal12a}. ITiCSE \cite{AB11a, Bar13, CDCP14, Car13, Cle16, CCV16, CCV17, Dag15, DJ15, DG17, Gol17, LGE12, Rod14, Swe13, Wal12a}.

Jane \cite{Dav12}. JavaScript \cite{Wal12c}. JENUI \cite{Jul13}. join \cite{BT15, DCS15b}.

junkie \cite{Rie11}.

K-12 \cite{Wol11}. kick \cite{Chu12}. kick-off \cite{Chu12}. Kid \cite{FP12}. Koli \cite{SM17}.

later \cite{Dav12}. Lawrence \cite{Chu12}. leadership \cite{Sob14}. Learn \cite{PB16}.
leveraging \cite{DN14}. Library \cite{Owe11b}. Life \cite{TY13b}. like \cite{AB11a}. lists
\cite{TY13a}. look \cite{CDS13}.

March \cite{C+11}. Margolis \cite{Dav12}. Mathematics \cite{Wal13}. Mats \cite{Fit17a}.

meeting \cite{PS16, She14, She15b, She16b}. meets \cite{Owe12a}. Member
\cite{AS13a, Ano13a, Ano13b, Ano14c, Ano14d, Ano14a, Ano14b, Ano15b, Ano15c, Ano15d, Ano15e, Ano17a, Ano17b, Doy16b, Doy16c, Doy17a, Doy17b, Edi13, Fit17a, Kau16a, Kau16b, Swe12}. members \cite{Ste14}.
messages \cite{TY13b}. Multiple \cite{PQH17}.

NCWIT \cite{Alv12}. need \cite{PS16}. needs \cite{KD14}. networking \cite{Wal12a}. news
\cite{Wol11}. nomination \cite{Tym14c}. November \cite{BF14}. NSF \cite{Tym14b}.

numbers \cite{Wal11c, Wal11d, Wal12b, Wal12c}. Nurturing \cite{Sob14}.

odds \cite{KB15}. off \cite{Chu12}. Omaha \cite{DCS15b}. opportunities \cite{Bar17b}.

organization \cite{BT15}. our \cite{BT15}.

Paper \cite{Wal11b, Alv13, PQH17, Wal10}. part \cite{Ano17b, Fit17a}. participate
\cite{AB11a}. participation

view [Jul13]. vision [Joh10]. volunteers [Rod15a]. Vote [McC16].


year [McC16]. years [Dav12].
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>CODEN</th>
<th>ISSN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guzdial:2011:CEC</td>
<td>Mark Guzdial</td>
<td>Computing Education Coordinating Council (CECC).</td>
<td>SIGCSE Bulletin (ACM Special Interest Group on Computer Science Education)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>March 2011</td>
<td>CODEN SIGSD3</td>
<td>0097-8418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamid:2015:BC</td>
<td>Nadeem Abdul Hamid</td>
<td>Berry College.</td>
<td>SIGCSE Bulletin (ACM Special Interest Group on Computer Science Education)</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>January 2015</td>
<td>CODEN SIGSD3</td>
<td>0097-8418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
<td>Jadud:2016:IRR</td>
<td>Matthew Jadud</td>
<td>IRB reviews required.</td>
<td>SIGCSE Bulletin (ACM Special Interest Group on Computer Science Education)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>July 2016</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson:2010:SGV</td>
<td>Julie Johnson</td>
<td>SIGCSE: global vision.</td>
<td>SIGCSE Bulletin (ACM Special Interest Group on Computer Science Education)</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>September 2010</td>
<td>CODEN SIGSD3</td>
<td>0097-8418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce:2011:CEW</td>
<td>Dan Joyce</td>
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<td>43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>March 2011</td>
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<td>0097-8418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia:2013:EVJ</td>
<td>José Juan Miró Julià</td>
<td>The European view: JENUI.</td>
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<td>45</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>July 2013</td>
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<td>0097-8418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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